
NATURE OF STRIATIONS AND TAENIAE IN GONDWANA SA 
ccate C presence of striations or tacniac on the capna of the central body ot disace

polen s recordecd only in fossils, that too mainly of Permian and Triassic age. This span 
of geological past is very pcculiar in this respecct becausc of the occurrence O 
phenomenon, the reason of which is not yet fiully nderstool. The word stria (pi. 

La Eim-a furrow literally means a fiurrow; however, it has bccn utilised in describing 
elonga ted ridges" by THOMSON AND PrLUG (1953) and as "elongated depressions between 
the muri of a striate sculpture pattern" by CouPER AND GrEBE (1961). Even otne 
WISe thOSe who often used the term striae im thc scnsc of "furrows" diffcred from cao 

other in their objective meanings, for examplc HARRIS (1955) thought them to be 

"hnger print pattern", FaEGRI AND IVERSON (1950) as ornamental parallcl elements 

and KosANKE (1950) as very fine parallel microridges 

bal 

ac 

The nature of the so-called "striations" in the disaccate, some monosaccate and 

polysaccate, e.g. Striatopodocarpites, Lahrites, Verticipollenites, Striomonosaccites, poBlen geneta 
cannot be encompassed by the above men tioned descriptive usage. These striatOs 
C Spie, 1near, extremely narrow (<0.5 um wide) grooves running across the boay 

parallel, subparallel or convergent at ends, polygonal, br ick-work pattern or reticulo 
simple or branched with or without vertical partitions. The sexine between these grooves 

could be unstructured or variously structured (infrapunctate, infrareticulate, etc.).he 
sexime is completely absent from the groove area. The striations smoothly merge with the 

saccus-body-line and could be seen as if getting drowned in the saccus structure in various 

degreesS. 
A recent SEM study of some material from Raniganj Formation has suppli- 

men ted the above mentioned light microscopic observations. In a low magnification 

(Pl. 1, Fig. 1) the grooves appear to be very regular lines shining brightly suggesting 

thereby the presence of only nexinal part and not covered by sexine. 
under high magnification (PI. 1, Fig. 4) appear to make a plough-furrow pattern. The 
in ter-groove exoexine (sexine) is elevated and its surface is "micro-moully " with smooth- 

contoured subrounded clevations. These grooves (striations) smoothly enter the body-
saccus junction (PI. 1, Fig. 3) beyond which one can see the similar "micro-mouldy" 
surface-texture on the saccus tectum (also see KLAUs, 1977). In Pl. 1, Fig. 2, a folded 

body has been photographed to show one branched groove and also the side-con tour of 
several striations at the top depicting the inter-groove elevation of the sexine 

These when seen 

The word Taenia (pl. -ac, Gr.- taenia, a band) means a ribbon cr fillet-like 

structure (also the tape-worm genus 1): Jt was first used as a root to derive the name of 

the genus Taeniaesporiles by LEsCHIK in 1955. Since then, the term "Taeniae' as such 

has been taken up to describe sexinal strips (ectexinen streiken) on the body of such 

group of disaccate, c.g. Lunalisporiles, Leuckisporiles (a lew poly- o 
pollen, which ultimately came to bear a name as taeniate pollen (Poronia, 1970 ; KLAUs, 

1964; SCHEURING, 1970, 1977). Fortumately, there has been a unitormity in the approach 

towards description of these structures, but still many workers (BALME, 1966 ; WLSON, 

1962: JANSONIUS, 1962) did not delimit the striate and the taeniate forms separatey. 

mono-saccate) 

As such, the tacniac are strip-like bands, i1:rrow to wile, mostly not uniform in 

wid th, placed sub-parallel to cach other on the capp:. They may or may not cover 
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the cappa in length or somc may cvcn bc very small in size (rudimentary). The spaces 
bctween the tacniac arc irrcgularly widc, cxlhibiting the unstructurcd intcxine of the 
body. The tacniac could bc variously structurcd (cxocxine) and thickencd. 

A reccnt study by SEM of some Lowcr Tiiassic (Panchet) material ftom Rani 
ganj Coalfield has revealed significant charactcrs of tacmiac which supplemcnt the above 
mentioned light microscopic observations. 

The 'ribbons' in low magnification appcar to be well-»rganized, raised rounded 

ridges (PI. 2, Figs. 5, 7). The surfacc of the ribbons is similar in texture as that of the 
saccus, that is--with fine rounded low elevations or moulds, projccting above the cxinal 

surlace. The space between the two strips is a path-way or "street (Strasse KLAUs, 
1964; ScHEURING, 1970) unevenly wide and deep (PI. 2, Fig. 7). The magnifed micro 

gTaph of a folded specimen (Pl. 2, Fig. 6) gives a bezutiful view of how the "strects" and 
the ribbons are placed. The smooth nature of the inter ribbon spacc (inexine) is also 

clear. The variation in shape and size of taeniae is depicted in Pl. 2, Fig. 3. 
It is thus cvident that the striations and taeniae are two different organ:zations 

in saccate pollen. Thc striations are homologous to inter taeniate "pathways". In 

striations the intexine (nexine) is not exhibited and the exoexine (sexine) is well-developed 
all over the body except at a lincar groove where it is completely reduced; this observa- 
tion is evident in light microscopy also. On the contrary, in taeniae the in texine (nexine), 
the unsculptured layer, is widely and prominently exposed and the sexine is restricted 
only to the strip regions. 

Both these structures are found in the single pollen assemblage of the same age 
(e.g. carly Triassic) but there interrclations is not yet definite. The striate forms 
appear in early Gondwana and till the end of it normally no typical taeniate pollen (except 

Suddenly at the close of the Lowe Gondwana, forms like 
Lunatisporiles start appearing in the early Triassic which dominate in the late Lower Trias- 
SIc and onwards where striate forms decline and ultimately disappear in Jurassic. In the 

early Triassic one can mark the process of transformation from simple striate form through 

This occurrence pattern is 
It is, however, not related with climatic changes because the whole construction, 

and the nexine-sexine relationship does not explain the possibility of these taeniae and 

striations being uwseful to harmomegathy (volume-change accommodation). The nexine 
in case of both striate and taeniate pollen is not loose or expanded so as to get folded 

when so necded to accommodate the volume, unlike a case in colpus or a sulcus. There- 

fore, these organized sexine-free lines and pathways (striations and intertaeniate regions) 

are tenuitates rather than the shrinking wrinkles. What strikes most is the possibility 
of the grooves and the path-ways being "emergency tenuitates", the areas where the 

sexine is completely reduced. These pollen have distal sulcus as well-probably func- 

Leuckisporites) is met with. 

In the 

incipient taeniate pattern to real taeniate arrangement. 

unique. 

tioning as the main tenuitas. 

The change of polarity of germination, from proximal to the distal pole. is related 

Nature secms to had provided immense 
opportunities of germination during this transformation in organization, i.e. proximal to 

distal germination. Their disappearance in the younger horizon is related with the 

perfection attained by the distal sulcus providing security and surity of germ-tube exit. 

This conclusion is also supported by the prinitive structure of the saccus (as protosaccus) 
in such groups (TiwARI, 1981). Thus in vicw of the protosaccate condition and the 

absence of complcte and total shifting of the germinal polarity to the distal pole, thecse 

with the occurrence of thcse tenuitates. 
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groups probably represent an advanc level of a pre-pollen condition of Permo-Triassic periods on the stage of evolution is thus sclf evident.The author is thankful to the A. v. Hunboldt Foundation, Bonn lor the avai d of a Fellowship (1980) during the tenure of which this work was accomplished a Scnckenberg Museum, Frankfurt a. M. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 

1. Striate disaccate(Faunitpollenites) in low magnification showing the general pattern of striations. 

Scale=10A (SEM). 
2. A folded specimen of striate disaccate depicting the notches at striaticn ends, Scale=1 a (SFM). 
3. Enlarged portion of the specimen in Fig. I at saccus-body junction showing merging of striotion in saceus, 

and the nature of sexine free grooves. Scale=10 (SEM). 

4. Central portion of the body of the same specimen. Scale=104 (SEM). 

PLATE 2 

5. Tacniae, the ridges in Lunatisporites-type of pollen showing the sexinal patlertn ou sccus and the strips. 

Scale 4p (SEM). 
6. A folded specimen of taeniate pollen showiug snall ad big strip (sexaue) and inter-stuip area (nexine) 

smooth in nature. Scale4 (SEM). 
7. A taeniate pollen. Scale= 10 g (SEM). 
8. Enlarged view of finger-shapcd tacniac and the region betwetn them. Scale=1A (SEAI). 
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